
Macramé decorative rings in natural look
Instructions No. 2155

Difficulty: Advanced

Working time: 8 Hours

Macramé wrapped decorative rings are trendy home decorations that belong in every home. Enjoy the relaxing knotting and
look forward to your new home decor.

For this idea you will need two different sized metal rings and natural looking jute cords. Our basic macramé tutorial
explains in detail the knots used in this idea Lark's Head Knot Backwards, Spiral Knot - Turned Left as well as the Overhand
Knot.

Knot by knot to decorate ring

First wrap the large ring with the jute cord. Place the small ring inside the large one and fix it with the cord. 

Take two jute cords double. Note here that the length of the tape varies here. Attach them to the small ring with a loop (lark's
head knot backwards). 

Now knot the "Spiral Knot - Left" twisted until you arrive at the big ring. Tie the knot at the big ring. Continue tying small

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/basic-instruction-macrame-t2933/


strands in this manner between the small and large ring. In between the spiral knot strands, tie individual strands with the
"overhand knot" to create an attractive macramé look. 

Finish

Attach a eucalyptus branch to the decorative ring with the jute cord and tie a hanging cord with overhand knots. Knot this to
the metal ring and add a loop to the other end of the cord. 

Extra tip: To prevent the ends of the knots from coming undone, you can fix them with a little craft glue for safety.

Must Have

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

Jute cord "Basic", Creame

7,40 CHF
(1 m = 0,15 CHF)

 Item
details

Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/jute-cord-basic-a194660/
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